Résumé : A la lumière de récents résultats expérimentaux, le transfert spectral à 1 phonon est revisité. Il est montré que l'interférence entre les différents processus à 1 phonon peut être constructive et non destructive.
I -INTRODUCTION
There are two main problems concerning non-radiative transfer in ruby which are not resolved yet: (i) Does fast spatial resonant transfer take place in crystals with more than 0.2 Cr% concentration? (ii) Which is the nature of the phonons (or of other energy quanta) which induce spatial-spectral transfer in the 5-30 °K range, whose temperature dependence is linear /l/?
In this communication we will be interested in spatial-spectral non-radiative transfer. Selzer et al /l/ observed the transfer rate in the 5-30 °K range to be both proportional to T and energy-mismatch-independent. This behaviour is characteristic of 1-phonon assisted processes. However, Holstein et al /2/ estimated the 2-phonon process to dominate over 1-phonon process by one to three orders of magnitude in the considered temperature range. There are two reasons why 1-phonon processes should be weak: (1) Since the inhomogeneous Rl line is relatively sharp (<1 cm --'-), the wavelength of the phonons which assist transfer is much larger than the inter-ionic distance, giving rise to completely destructive interference among the different possible 1-phonon processes; (2) The density of states for phonons of <\J. cm enrgy is much smaller than for 29 cm -1 phonons, which is the splitting between the E and 2A states and which corresponds to the energy of the phonons that are involved in resonant 2-phonon processes /2/.
However, recent experimental results show that reason (1) is not valid: on the contrary, constructive interference may take place among different 1-phonon processes. oxygen planes are equivalent, while the sites lying on different sides of the same oxygen plane are non-equivalent. Note that sites which are equivalent with respect to stress are the same which are equivalent with respect to a magnetic field 141. On the other hand, sites which are equivalent or non-equivalent with respect to an electric field are not the same; in fact, the equivalent sites in this latter case are placed along the lines joining the 4th neighbour cation sites.
It has been shown 131 that the pseudo-splitting E due to a pressure P applied in direction €I,@ in the reference frame XI, x2, x3 is given by:
The splitting 6E is induced by interaction with a deformation transforming as the E irreducible representation of the trigonal group. This interaction is non-diagonal within the states E, 2H, or within the states E, 2~2 . The matrix elements of the crystal field of E-symmetry have opposite signs in the different 0-sublattices if due to 012 or 013 stress, while they have the same sign for (~~~-0~~) or 023 stress. The simultaneous presence of 012 and 013 and of (011-022) and 023 gives rise to the splitting 6E.
2-Spectral transfer under uniaxial stress I51
When a uniaxial stress is applied which induces splitting of the R1 line, the transfer rate is observed not to be energy-mismatch-independent at short times after excitation; the transfer rate is higher on the tails of the excitation line and of its satellites splitted by 0.38 cm-I (see Fig. 2 ). This fact is explained by assuming that nearby ions belonging to different 0-sublattices are put out of resonance by the stress. This implies that the interference among different transfer processes cannot be destructive.
-ONE-PHONON ASSISTED SPECTRAL TRANSFER INDUCED BY E-TYPE INTERNAL STRAINS
The above-mentioned experimental results show that E internal strains may play an important role. The interaction of electrons with such strains mixes the states E and 2x (or and 2~2); therefore, E-phonons (considered as a perturbation) act at first order and may induce 1-phonon transfer. According to Holstein et a1 161 Fig. 2 -Total spectral transfer under a pressure P = 115 kg/mm2. the probability of spectral transfer between Cr ions at sites (1) and (2) is proportional to the squared difference of the electron-phonon interactions for the two ions:
If the crystal is isotropic, g(2) Q, g(l), and W21 Q, 0 , as mentioned in the Introduction: this is the destructive interference effect. However, for two ions belonging to different stress sublattices, in the presence of suitable symmetry, interference may be constructive. Let us show this by re-adapting Holstein et al's / 6 / calculation in order to take into account the existence of different stress sublattices. We consider first the effect of static strains. The static-strainmixed wavefunctions for ions 1 and 2 which are placed in different stress sublattices will be: where a, al%l;$is the mixing induced by (~~~-0~~) or u~~ static strains which act in the same way on the two sites; By is the mixing induced by 012 or u13 static strains which act in different ways on the two sites. Now, phonons of E(T2) symmetry /7/ may induce 1-phonon assisted transfer. The new relevant matrix elements are:
where a' and y' are the same as 6 and y, but for phonons. Carrying out the calculation we obtain for the 1-phonon transition probability:
where J' is of the order of J, which is the matrix element of the electronic interaction, and AE is the energy-mismatch between the transferring ions. 12 We are now ln position to evaluate the order of magnitude of the ratio W(l)/W(res),
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JOURNAL DE PHYSIQUE where W(res) is the 2-phonon resonant transfer probability / 6 / . The quantities Br,y' depend on the particular phonon being considered; y' is a measure of the relative importance of the phonon components which act differently in different stress sublattices, with respect to those which act in the same way: we will assume thereforeykl.
6' is a measure of the electronic interaction between the states E and 21i, and is the same as the quantity A in Eq. (2.33) of Ref. 6 ; finally, y is also assumed to be unity.
For an energy mismatch of the order of a few tenths of cm-l, we obtain EW.1, which corresponds to deformations of the order of 10-~+10-~. It is then easy to obtain:
where A = 29 cm-l, and K is of the order of J /6/. Taking AE 1 cm-l, in the range 12= 5°~c~< 4 0 0~ we may approximate n(AE ) % (~TIAE ) , and n(A) % exp (A/kT) ; moreover, as-12 suming IJ']/K%~, W(1) and W(res) turn out tolze comparable at 5°K; a further factor %lo in favour of W(1) may be obtained by considering destructive interference effects on W(res), that have been neglected here. However, Wfres) dominates as soon as the temperature is increased above about 10°K.
IV -CONCLUSIONS
We have discussed the recent experimental results which indicate that the anisotropic structure of ruby plays a fundamental role in determining the characteristics of non-radiative spectral transfer. More precisely, we have discussed the effects of internal strains of given symmetry; these strains in principle make 1-phonon assisted transfer allowed between two ions belonging to different stress sublattices. We have also set up a very simplified model to take into account the crystal anysotropy, in order to estimate the relative importance of 1-and 2-phonon assisted processes. We find that at low temperature (T%~'K) the 1-phonon process may be the dominant one, especially if we take into account the destructive interference which takes place among different 2-phonon processes: these results are in agreement with the experimental findings of Selzer et a1 /I/. Even though our model is not able to completely explain the data of Ref. 1 (i.e. the linear T-dependence up to %30°K), it cannot be excluded that anisotropy plays an even more important role than here considered, also in view of the oversimplifications inherent to our model.
